August 1- 12, 2017
, 2014
1

3

10 a.m. – Paper
Airplanes

9 a.m. – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Tide-pool Walk

11 a.m. – Telescope view
from Weekapaug Point

11 a.m. – Radio Control
Sailboats

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

4 p.m. – Touch Tank at
Boathouse

5 p.m. Naturalist’s
Motorboat Safari

5 p.m. – Scavenger Hunt
for Kids

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:45 p.m.- Movie on the
lawn

1 p.m., 4 p.m. Quonnie
Queen Boat Tours

6

2

7

10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours

8

4

8:30 a.m. –Yoga w/ Lisa
11 a.m. Motorboat Safari

4 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Christmas Ornaments
5 p.m. – Microscopic Salt
Pond Life

5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. –
Summer Clam Bake

3 p.m. – Nautical Knots
4 p.m. – Fish Netting
5 pm – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car
5p.m. to 6p.m. – Touch
Tank by the Outdoor Bar
6 p.m. – Wine Cruise

9 a.m. – Guided Kayak

5

9 a.m. – Crabbing
10 a.m. – Rocket Club
10 a.m. - Tai Chi

11 am Motorboat Safari
1 p.m. - Nature Craft
3 p.m. – R/C Sailboats
4 p.m. Tour Weekapaug
5 p.m. Family Photos

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist

6 p.m. – Brews Cruise

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist
6:30 pm – 10 p.m. - 5th
Annv. Hoedown

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

8 p.m. to 9 p.m. –
Stargazing/Telescopes
plus Perseid meteors
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

9

10

11

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen on hour
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

12

8:30 a.m. –Yoga w/ Lisa

9 a.m. – Guided Kayak

9 a.m. – Coffee Cruise on 8:30 a.m. – SUP Paddle
the Quonnie Queen
Fitness

10 a.m. – Paper
Airplanes

9 a.m. – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Tide-pool Walk

11 a.m. Motorboat Safari

9 a.m. – Crabbing

9 a.m. – Solar Sunday
Telescope View of Sun

11 a.m. – Telescope view
from Weekapaug Point

11 a.m. – Radio Control
Sailboats

11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

3 p.m. – Nautical Knots

10 a.m. – Rocket Club

4 p.m. – Fish Netting

10 a.m. - Tai Chi

5 pm – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

11 am Motorboat Safari

10 a.m. – Tai Chi
10 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk
11 a.m. Crabbing
12 p.m. – Touch Tank at
the boathouse
2 p.m. – Kite Flying at
boathouse.

10 a.m. – Nautical Knots
1 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Sun Catchers
11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

4 p.m. – Touch Tank at
Boathouse

5 p.m. Naturalist’s
Motorboat Safari

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

5 p.m. – Scavenger Hunt
for Kids

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:30 p.m. – Full Moon
Paddle

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:45 p.m.- Movie on the
lawn

4 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Christmas Ornaments
5 p.m. – Microscopic Salt
Pond Life

5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. –
Summer Clam Bake
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

1 p.m., 4 p.m. Quonnie
Queen Boat Tours

10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

5p.m. to 6p.m. – Touch
Tank by the Outdoor Bar
6 p.m. – Wine Cruise
6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. –
Stargazing/Telescopes
plus Perseid meteors
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

1 p.m. - Nature Craft
3 p.m. – R/C Sailboats
4 p.m. Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car
5 p.m. Family Photos
6 p.m. – Brews Cruise
6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen on hour
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

tt

August 1- 12, 2017
, 2014
Nature Craft: Enjoy these fun nature-themed activities
geared toward adults and older children. In June we offer
Beachstone Jewelry, Christmas ornaments & sun catchers.

Tide Pool Walk: Explore the rocky Atlantic shoreline
and tide pools with our Naturalist. We will look at
seaweeds and creatures that live in amongst the rocks.
Solar Sunday: View the sun through our beautiful scope
outfitted with a high-end solar filter. This is a safe way to
see sunspots on the surface of the sun.
Fish Netting: Help pull our 25-foot seine net to shore and
then pick out little fish, shrimp and crabs. Hands-on fun
and learning. Meet at the Boathouse.
Touch Tank: The Naturalist and his staff display live sea
creatures that have been collected throughout the day
from around the pond.
Microscopic Pond Life: You will be amazed at how much
life there is in a drop of pond water. We see larval
creatures as well as all kinds of plankton.
Crabbing: Our little bridge by the front entrance is the
best crabbing spot in town. Join the Boathouse crew in a
hunt for the feisty blue-shell. Great for participants and
observers. Meet at Boathouse.
Star Gazing: A big dark sky with lots of stars is a
memorable part of the Weekapaug experience. Join the
Naturalist after dark to spot the moon and planets through
our computerized telescope.
Telescope View from Weekapaug Point: A quick ¼ mile
walk to Weekapaug Point, where we train the spotting
scope on points of note within our view.
Guided Kayak Paddle: Join our experts for a localknowledge tour through the most scenic parts of the salt
pond.
Nautical Knots: Come learn how to tie some of the most
useful sailor’s knots. Our knot boards make practicing fun
and convenient.

SUP Paddle Fitness: A unique and fun activity to
work on balance, strength and paddling technique.
Our expert instructor incorporates elements of
stretching and yoga. Stable boards and calm
sheltered waters make for a pleasant experience.

Tai Chi: As the most well-known of China’s
martial arts, the slow, circular-focusing
movements relax muscles while promoting
proper core alignment and balance.
Yoga with Lisa: Gentle yoga with our most
experienced and sensitive instructor. Class may
be in the Fenway studio or outside depending on
class and conditions.
Naturalist’s Beach Walk: Join our naturalist on an
hour-long walk down the barrier beach. He will
point out wildlife, interesting plants and landmarks.
The beach is beautiful and great for walking
throughout the year.
Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.
Quonnie Queen Boat Tours – Enjoy a 30-minute
pond cruise on our Elco electric boat. Tours leave
from the dock right off our backyard and take in
waterfront homes and sweeping salt marshes.
(Tickets are provided to overnight guests at
check-in. They can also be purchased at front
desk for $20 each.)
Naturalist’s Motorboat Tour: Join Capt. Mark for a
one-hour exploration of the salt pond in our
shallow-draft motorboat. It is an exciting way to
explore the lagoon and view wildlife. Trips limited
to six. (Tickets may be purchased at front desk for
$20 each.)
Please enquire at guest reception or the
boathouse about private boat outings

Tour Weekapaug in Electric Car: Take in the views and
lovely lanes of Weekapaug in our open-air electric car.
Half-hour tour.. room for five passengers.
S’mores at the Fire pit: Tokens for $ 5.00 can be
purchased at the front desk. Guests who dined in the
restaurant are free. Weather dependent.
Scavenger Hunt for Kids: Meet at the Boathouse for a
fun hunt around the Inn property.
Radio Control Sailboats: Sail the seas without leaving
solid land.. r/c sailboats are fun for all ages. Boathouse
Paper Airplanes: Decorate pre-printed airplane
patterns, then fold them and fly them across the
backyard or off he deck. Fun for all ages.
Rocket Club: Build and decorate a small model rocket in
the morning, and then launch it at 4 p.m. from the back
yard. $25 per rocket.
Serenity Wine Cruse – Buy one ticket, or the whole
boat. The 50-minute tour includes wine and cheese and
lovely early-evening views. $40/adult.
Brews Cruise– A 50-minute junket around the salt pond
aboard InnSight, with built-in cooler full of beer (wine
and soft drinks upon request). $40/adult.
Coffee Cruise - We serve complimentary coffee and
pastries aboard the first Quonnie Queen cruise on
Sunday morning.
Full Moon Paddle: Monday the 7th from 7:30 p.m. to 9
pm. $20 per Inn guest or member. Reservations
required. Paddlers must be 16 or older and have basic
paddling proficiency.
Perseid Meteor Shower: Peak night is forecasted to be
the 12th. 11th could be good as well. Best viewed with
the naked eye. Very best towards midnight and later.
Thursday Night Clambake: 5.30 - 8pm Clambake; 810pm –S’mores by the fire pit. $85.00 per Adult $40.00
per Child 4-12; 3 years and under eat free.
5th Anniversary Hoedown: 5-years since reopening!
6.30 - 10pm with beer, wine, buffet dinner and
entertainment. $85.00 per Adult. Must be 21 or over.

August 13 - 26, 2017
, 2014
14

13

15

16

17

9 a.m. – Coffee Cruise on 8:30 a.m. – SUP Paddle
the Quonnie Queen
Fitness

10 a.m. – Paper
Airplanes

9 a.m. – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Tide-pool Walk

9 a.m. – Solar Sunday
Telescope View of Sun

11 a.m. – Telescope view
from Weekapaug Point

11 a.m. – Radio Control
Sailboats

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

4 p.m. – Touch Tank at
Boathouse

5 p.m. Naturalist’s
Motorboat Safari

5 p.m. – Scavenger Hunt
for Kids

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:45 p.m.- Movie on the
lawn

10 a.m. – Tai Chi
10 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk

10 a.m. – Nautical Knots
1 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Sun Catchers
11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

11 a.m. Crabbing
12 p.m. – Touch Tank at
the boathouse

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

2 p.m. – Kite Flying at
boathouse.

4 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Christmas Ornaments
5 p.m. – Microscopic Salt
Pond Life

5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. –
Summer Clam Bake

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

20

1 p.m., 4 p.m. Quonnie
Queen Boat Tours

21

10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours

22

18

9 a.m. – Guided Kayak19

11 a.m. Motorboat Safari

9 a.m. – Crabbing

3 p.m. – Nautical Knots

10 a.m. – Rocket Club

4 p.m. – Fish Netting

10 a.m. - Tai Chi

5 pm – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

11 am Motorboat Safari

5p.m. to 6p.m. – Touch
Tank by the Outdoor Bar

3 p.m. – R/C Sailboats
4 p.m. Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist

5 p.m. Family Photos

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

8 p.m. to 9 p.m. –
Stargazing/Telescopes
plus Perseid meteors
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

23

24

1 p.m. - Nature Craft

6 p.m. – Wine Cruise

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

8:30 a.m. –Yoga w/ Lisa

25
8:30 a.m. –Yoga w/ Lisa

6 p.m. – Brews Cruise
6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen on hour
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
9 a.m. – Guided Kayak
9 a.m. – Crabbing

9 a.m. – Coffee Cruise on 8:30 a.m. – SUP Paddle
the Quonnie Queen
Fitness

10 a.m. – Paper
Airplanes

9 a.m. – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Tide-pool Walk

11 a.m. Motorboat Safari

10 a.m. – Rocket Club

9 a.m. – Solar Sunday
Telescope View of Sun

11 a.m. – Telescope view
from Weekapaug Point

11 a.m. – Radio Control
Sailboats

3 p.m. – Nautical Knots

10 a.m. - Tai Chi

4 p.m. – Fish Netting

11 am Motorboat Safari

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

5 pm – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

1 p.m. - Nature Craft

4 p.m. – Touch Tank at
Boathouse

5 p.m. Naturalist’s
Motorboat Safari

5p.m. to 6p.m. – Touch
Tank by the Outdoor Bar

4 p.m. Tour Weekapaug

2:45 p.m. – Solar
Eclipse!

5 p.m. – Scavenger Hunt
for Kids

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:45 p.m.- Movie on the
lawn

10 a.m. – Tai Chi
10 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk
11 a.m. Crabbing
12 p.m. – Touch Tank at
the boathouse
2 p.m. – Kite Flying at
boathouse.

10 a.m. – Nautical Knots
1 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Sun Catchers
11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

4 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Christmas Ornaments
5 p.m. – Microscopic Salt
Pond Life

5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. –
Summer Clam Bake
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

1 p.m., 4 p.m. Quonnie
Queen Boat Tours

10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

26

3 p.m. – R/C Sailboats

6 p.m. – Wine Cruise

5 p.m. Family Photos

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist

6 p.m. – Brews Cruise

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. –
Stargazing/Telescopes
plus Perseid meteors
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. –
Guitarist
8 p.m. – Love Songs on
the Pond & Fireworks
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen on hour
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

August 13 - 26, 2017
, 2014
Nature Craft: Enjoy these fun nature-themed activities
geared toward adults and older children. In June we offer
Beachstone Jewelry, Christmas ornaments & sun catchers.

Tide Pool Walk: Explore the rocky Atlantic shoreline
and tide pools with our Naturalist. We will look at
seaweeds and creatures that live in amongst the rocks.
Solar Sunday: View the sun through our beautiful scope
outfitted with a high-end solar filter. This is a safe way to
see sunspots on the surface of the sun.
Fish Netting: Help pull our 25-foot seine net to shore and
then pick out little fish, shrimp and crabs. Hands-on fun
and learning. Meet at the Boathouse.
Touch Tank: The Naturalist and his staff display live sea
creatures that have been collected throughout the day
from around the pond.
Microscopic Pond Life: You will be amazed at how much
life there is in a drop of pond water. We see larval
creatures as well as all kinds of plankton.
Crabbing: Our little bridge by the front entrance is the
best crabbing spot in town. Join the Boathouse crew in a
hunt for the feisty blue-shell. Great for participants and
observers. Meet at Boathouse.
Star Gazing: A big dark sky with lots of stars is a
memorable part of the Weekapaug experience. Join the
Naturalist after dark to spot the moon and planets through
our computerized telescope.
Telescope View from Weekapaug Point: A quick ¼ mile
walk to Weekapaug Point, where we train the spotting
scope on points of note within our view.
Guided Kayak Paddle: Join our experts for a localknowledge tour through the most scenic parts of the salt
pond.
Nautical Knots: Come learn how to tie some of the most
useful sailor’s knots. Our knot boards make practicing fun
and convenient.

SUP Paddle Fitness: A unique and fun activity to
work on balance, strength and paddling technique.
Our expert instructor incorporates elements of
stretching and yoga. Stable boards and calm
sheltered waters make for a pleasant experience.

Tai Chi: As the most well-known of China’s
martial arts, the slow, circular-focusing
movements relax muscles while promoting
proper core alignment and balance.
Yoga with Lisa: Gentle yoga with our most
experienced and sensitive instructor. Class may
be in the Fenway studio or outside depending on
class and conditions.
Naturalist’s Beach Walk: Join our naturalist on an
hour-long walk down the barrier beach. He will
point out wildlife, interesting plants and landmarks.
The beach is beautiful and great for walking
throughout the year.
Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.
Quonnie Queen Boat Tours – Enjoy a 30-minute
pond cruise on our Elco electric boat. Tours leave
from the dock right off our backyard and take in
waterfront homes and sweeping salt marshes.
(Tickets are provided to overnight guests at
check-in. They can also be purchased at front
desk for $20 each.)
Naturalist’s Motorboat Tour: Join Capt. Mark for a
one-hour exploration of the salt pond in our
shallow-draft motorboat. It is an exciting way to
explore the lagoon and view wildlife. Trips limited
to six. (Tickets may be purchased at front desk for
$20 each.)
Please enquire at guest reception or the
boathouse about private boat outings

Tour Weekapaug in Electric Car: Take in the views and
lovely lanes of Weekapaug in our open-air electric car.
Half-hour tour.. room for five passengers.
S’mores at the Fire pit: Tokens for $ 5.00 can be
purchased at the front desk. Guests who dined in the
restaurant are free. Weather dependent.
Scavenger Hunt for Kids: Meet at the Boathouse for a
fun hunt around the Inn property.
Watch Hill Adventure: Walk to the Watch Hill
Lighthouse, or Napatree beach. Meet on Bay Street in
front of the Watch Hill Inn.
Radio Control Sailboats: Sail the seas without leaving
solid land.. r/c sailboats are fun for all ages. Boathouse
Paper Airplanes: Decorate pre-printed airplane
patterns, then fold them and fly them across the
backyard or off he deck. Fun for all ages.
Rocket Club: Build and decorate a small model rocket in
the morning, and then launch it at 4 p.m. from the back
yard. $25 per rocket.
Serenity Wine Cruse – Buy one ticket, or the whole
boat. The 50-minute tour includes wine and cheese and
lovely early-evening views. $40/adult.
Brews Cruise– A 50-minute junket around the salt pond
aboard InnSight, with built-in cooler full of beer (wine
and soft drinks upon request). $40/adult.
Coffee Cruise - We serve complimentary coffee and
pastries aboard the first Quonnie Queen cruise on
Sunday morning.
Love Songs on the Pond: Chris Jason performs classics
from Sinatra at our natural amphitheater on the back
lawn. Petite desserts as well as coffee and tea will be
served. $45.00 per Adult $20.00 per Child 4-12; 3 years
and under are free. Fireworks following finale.
Thursday Night Clambake: 5.30 - 8pm Clambake; 810pm –S’mores by the fire pit. $85.00 per Adult $40.00
per Child 4-12; 3 years and under eat free. Traditional
shore fare plus beer and wine.

August 27 - 31, 2017
, 2014
27

28

29

30

31

9 a.m. – Coffee Cruise on 8:30 a.m. – SUP Paddle
the Quonnie Queen
Fitness

10 a.m. – Paper
Airplanes

9 a.m. – Tour Weekapaug
in open-air electric car

9 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Tide-pool Walk

9 a.m. – Solar Sunday
Telescope View of Sun

11 a.m. – Telescope view
from Weekapaug Point

11 a.m. – Radio Control
Sailboats

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

3 p.m. – Fish Netting or
Crabbing

11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car

4 p.m. – Touch Tank at
Boathouse

5 p.m. Naturalist’s
Motorboat Safari

5 p.m. – Scavenger Hunt
for Kids

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7:45 p.m.- Movie on the
lawn

1 p.m., 4 p.m. Quonnie
Queen Boat Tours

10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours

10 a.m. – Tai Chi
10 a.m. – Naturalist’s
Beach Walk
11 a.m. Crabbing
12 p.m. – Touch Tank at
the boathouse

10 a.m. – Nautical Knots
1 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Sun Catchers
11 a.m. – Tour
Weekapaug in open-air
electric car
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

2 p.m. – Kite Flying at
boathouse.

4 p.m. – Nature Craft:
Christmas Ornaments
5 p.m. – Microscopic Salt
Pond Life

5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. –
Summer Clam Bake
7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit

7 p.m.- 10p.m. S’mores
at the fire pit
Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Quonnie Queen Boat
Tours on the hour from
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

August 27 - 31, 2017
, 2014
Nature Craft: Enjoy these fun nature-themed activities
geared toward adults and older children. In June we offer
Beachstone Jewelry, Christmas ornaments & sun catchers.

Tide Pool Walk: Explore the rocky Atlantic shoreline
and tide pools with our Naturalist. We will look at
seaweeds and creatures that live in amongst the rocks.
Solar Sunday: View the sun through our beautiful scope
outfitted with a high-end solar filter. This is a safe way to
see sunspots on the surface of the sun.
Fish Netting: Help pull our 25-foot seine net to shore and
then pick out little fish, shrimp and crabs. Hands-on fun
and learning. Meet at the Boathouse.
Touch Tank: The Naturalist and his staff display live sea
creatures that have been collected throughout the day
from around the pond.
Microscopic Pond Life: You will be amazed at how much
life there is in a drop of pond water. We see larval
creatures as well as all kinds of plankton.
Crabbing: Our little bridge by the front entrance is the
best crabbing spot in town. Join the Boathouse crew in a
hunt for the feisty blue-shell. Great for participants and
observers. Meet at Boathouse.
Star Gazing: A big dark sky with lots of stars is a
memorable part of the Weekapaug experience. Join the
Naturalist after dark to spot the moon and planets through
our computerized telescope.
Telescope View from Weekapaug Point: A quick ¼ mile
walk to Weekapaug Point, where we train the spotting
scope on points of note within our view.
Guided Kayak Paddle: Join our experts for a localknowledge tour through the most scenic parts of the salt
pond.
Nautical Knots: Come learn how to tie some of the most
useful sailor’s knots. Our knot boards make practicing fun
and convenient.

SUP Paddle Fitness: A unique and fun activity to
work on balance, strength and paddling technique.
Our expert instructor incorporates elements of
stretching and yoga. Stable boards and calm
sheltered waters make for a pleasant experience.

Tai Chi: As the most well-known of China’s
martial arts, the slow, circular-focusing
movements relax muscles while promoting
proper core alignment and balance.
Yoga with Lisa: Gentle yoga with our most
experienced and sensitive instructor. Class may
be in the Fenway studio or outside depending on
class and conditions.
Naturalist’s Beach Walk: Join our naturalist on an
hour-long walk down the barrier beach. He will
point out wildlife, interesting plants and landmarks.
The beach is beautiful and great for walking
throughout the year.
Guides: The following guides are available at the
front desk:

Local jogging and biking maps.

Points of interest map covering Mystic, CT
to Newport, RI.

Walker’s guide to downtown Westerly.
Printed directions to area attractions are also
available at the front desk.
Quonnie Queen Boat Tours – Enjoy a 30-minute
pond cruise on our Elco electric boat. Tours leave
from the dock right off our backyard and take in
waterfront homes and sweeping salt marshes.
(Tickets are provided to overnight guests at
check-in. They can also be purchased at front
desk for $20 each.)
Naturalist’s Motorboat Tour: Join Capt. Mark for a
one-hour exploration of the salt pond in our
shallow-draft motorboat. It is an exciting way to
explore the lagoon and view wildlife. Trips limited
to six. (Tickets may be purchased at front desk for
$20 each.)
Please enquire at guest reception or the
boathouse about private boat outings

Tour Weekapaug in Electric Car: Take in the views and
lovely lanes of Weekapaug in our open-air electric car.
Half-hour tour.. room for five passengers.
S’mores at the Fire pit: Tokens for $ 5.00 can be
purchased at the front desk. Guests who dined in the
restaurant are free. Weather dependent.
Scavenger Hunt for Kids: Meet at the Boathouse for a
fun hunt around the Inn property.
Watch Hill Adventure: Walk to the Watch Hill
Lighthouse, or Napatree beach. Meet on Bay Street in
front of the Watch Hill Inn.
Radio Control Sailboats: Sail the seas without leaving
solid land.. r/c sailboats are fun for all ages. Boathouse
Paper Airplanes: Decorate pre-printed airplane
patterns, then fold them and fly them across the
backyard or off he deck. Fun for all ages.
Rocket Club: Build and decorate a small model rocket in
the morning, and then launch it at 4 p.m. from the back
yard. $25 per rocket.
Serenity Wine Cruse – Buy one ticket, or the whole
boat. The 50-minute tour includes wine and cheese and
lovely early-evening views. $40/adult.
Brews Cruise– A 50-minute junket around the salt pond
aboard InnSight, with built-in cooler full of beer (wine
and soft drinks upon request). $40/adult.
Coffee Cruise - We serve complimentary coffee and
pastries aboard the first Quonnie Queen cruise on
Sunday morning.

Thursday Night Clambake: 5.30 - 8pm Clambake; 810pm –S’mores by the fire pit. $85.00 per Adult $40.00
per Child 4-12; 3 years and under eat free. Traditional
shore fare plus beer and wine.

